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What is higher education?

What is the role of students in it?

The existing scholarly literature mostly posits higher education as a place for human

capital creation. By contrast, this Symposium will draw attention to the active role of

students in higher education and emphasise their agency and formation process. Higher

education is a process of reflexive self-formation by students.

Agency, defined broadly as the human will and capacity to steer the course of one's life,

is both the condition for self-formation and its outcome. Students work on themselves in

higher education in terms of personal development, aspirations, and projects. Students

use their agency both during their studentship and after graduation, seeking life

opportunities. Therefore, fostering the conditions which maximise the potentials for

agentic self-formation is an important task of higher education.

Within higher education, international higher education provides a specific domain to

investigate student agency and becoming. Students immerse themselves into novel

social, cultural and political contexts through international higher education. This may

lead to international students going through a compressed self-formation process, as

they interact with the novelties they encounter in the host society. 

Against this backdrop, this Symposium will bring together esteemed scholars from

different parts of the world in East and West, and facilitate scholarly discussions on

student agency and self-formation in higher education. 

INTRODUCTION
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SIMON MARGINSON
Simon Marginson is Professor of Higher Education at the University of
Oxford, Director of the ESRC/OFSRE Centre for Global Higher Education
(CGHE), Joint Editor-in-Chief of Higher Education, Professorial Associate of
the Melbourne Centre for Study of Higher Education at the University of
Melbourne, and Chief Research Fellow with Higher School of Economics in
Moscow. He is a Fellow of the Academy of Social Sciences in UK and of the
Society for Research into Higher Education, a member of Academia
Europaea and a member of the board of governors of CHER. Prof.
Marginson’s research is focused primarily on global and international higher
education, higher education in East Asia, higher education and the common
good, higher education and social inequality, and global science, the topic
of several recent papers. He is widely published (Google Scholar h-index
76). Recent books include High Participation Systems of Higher Education,
edited with Brendan Cantwell and Anna Smolentseva (Oxford University
Press, 2018), Changing Higher Education for a Changing World, edited with
Claire Callender and William Locke (Bloomsbury, 2020), Changing Higher
Education in India, edited with Saumen Chattopadhyay and N.V. Varghese
(Bloomsbury, 2021) and Changing Higher Education in East Asia, edited with
Xin Xu (Bloomsbury, 2022).

ORGANISING COMMITTEE

KA HO MOK
Joshua Ka Ho Mok is Vice-President and concurrently Lam Man Tsan
Chair Professor of Comparative Policy of Lingnan University. He is also the
Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. Prof. Mok is no narrow disciplinary
specialist but has worked creatively across the academic worlds of
sociology, political science, and public and social policy while building up
his wide knowledge of China and the region. Prof. Mok has published
extensively in the fields of comparative education policy, comparative
development and policy studies, and social development in contemporary
China and East Asia. In particular, he has contributed to the field of social
change and education policy in a variety of ways, not the least of which has
been his leadership and entrepreneurial approach to the organisation of
the field.

YUSUF IKBAL OLDAC
Yusuf Ikbal Oldac is a Hong Kong Research Grants Council Post-Doc Fellow
based at the School of Graduate Studies, Lingnan University. He is also a
Core Centre Fellow at the Institute of Policy Studies of the same university.
He recently graduated from his funded PhD study at the University of
Oxford. His overall research focuses on international student mobility,
agency and self-formation, and global science.
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PROGRAMME
Monday, 6 June 2022DAY 1

16:30 -  16:45 HK /  09:30-09:45 UK

OPENING REMARKS & GROUP PHOTOS

16:45 -  17 :30 HK /  09:45 -  10:30 UK

SESSION 1
A CONCEPTUAL DISCUSSION ON SELF-FORMATION

Chairperson: Dr Yusuf Oldac

Discussant: Prof. Simon Marginson

Speakers:

Theorising Student Experiences in Higher Education as Academic Self-

formation

Ms Soyoung Lee, University of Oxford

Student Formation in Higher Education: A Comparison and Combination

of Confucian xiushen (self-cultivation) and Bildung

Dr Lili Yang, The University of Hong Kong

17 :30 -  18: 15  HK /  10:30 -  1 1 : 15  UK

SESSION 2
INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY PANEL

Chairperson: Dr Lili Yang

Speakers:

Agency in Mobility and Post Mobility: Students' Agency in International

Education

Prof. Ly Tran, Deakin University

Institutional Responsibility to Foster International Student Agency and

Self-formation

Dr Kazuhiro Kudo, Dokkyo University

A Systematic Review of Student Agency in International Higher

Education: Student Voices

Dr Kelsey Inouye, University of Applied Sciences and Arts Western

Switzerland
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Tuesday, 7 June 2022DAY 2

16:30 -  17 : 10  HK /  09:30 -  10: 10  UK

SESSION 3
EMPLOYABILITY PANEL 

Chairperson: Prof. Ka Ho Mok

Speakers:

Forms of Agency in Employability Negotiation of International Graduates

Dr Thanh Pham, Monash University

Employability and Entrepreneurship of Chinese University Students in the

Massification of Higher Education: A Perspective of Agency and Self-

formation

Dr Weiyan Xiong, Lingnan University

17 : 10  -  17 :50 HK /  10: 10  -  10:50 UK

SESSION 4
STUDENT AGENCY AND ENGAGEMENT

Chairperson: Prof. Simon Marginson

Speakers:

Apprenticeship in New Worldviews in International Higher Education: An

International Comparative Study

Dr Yusuf Oldac, Lingnan University

Student Agency: Revising the Developmental Theory for Higher Education

and Introducing the Theory of Student Impact in Higher Education

Dr Manja Klemenčič, Harvard University

17 :50 -  18: 15  HK /  10:50 -  1 1 : 15  UK

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION & CLOSING REMARKS
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SOYOUNG LEE

PhD candidate, Department of Education, University of Oxford
Member of Global Higher Education research group

Soyoung's doctoral research focuses on student experiences in

higher education as an academic self-formation process, and her

research is fully funded by the University of Oxford.

Session 1

ABSTRACT

Student agency has been often overlooked in the dominant discourses in higher education

research, even when student experiences are the main research focus. Although the emerging

self-formation perspective effectively foregrounds student agency, more empirical and

conceptual development is required to develop its early stages of research programme.

With a particular focus on the academic aspect, the study aims to propose the theory of self-

formation as student experiences in higher education. The process of theorisation includes both

conceptual and empirical investigation, by working with psychological theories of human

agency and ethnographic data from South Korean students, respectively. An integrative

methodology to establish a theory was devised, guided by Archer’s Morphogenesis theory.

The proposed model of academic self-formation incorporates (1) how students exercise their

reflexive agency, (2) a range of features of the outcome of self-formation, and (3) the

functions of higher education as a provider of knowledge and mobility, which are two main

resources for academic self-formation. Researchers can be provided with a conceptually and

empirically elaborated theory of academic self-formation, which can be an agentic theory of

higher education. By engaging with this theory, future works can draw pedagogical and

political implications.

THEORISING STUDENT EXPERIENCES IN HIGHER
EDUCATION AS ACADEMIC SELF-FORMATION
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ABSTRACT

Higher education has long-established primary importance to the formation of students,

manifest in ideas such as Confucian xiushen (self-cultivation) and Bildung. However, despite

the shared focus on the idea of humans becoming humans, xiushen and Bildung are built on

divergent philosophical traditions. The divergence has led to varied practice in individual

formation.

This presentation will conceptually explore, compare, and search for potential combination of

the ideas of xiushen and Bildung in higher education. As such, it provides new insights into

student formation in higher education. Specifically, I will argue that the best situation for

individual formation is when individual agency is harmonised with the external environment. This

points to two essential considerations for student formation in higher education: students’

agency and the necessary support from society and higher education institutions.

LILI YANG

Assistant Professor, Faculty of Education, The University of Hong Kong

Dr Yang's research interests include higher education, cross-cultural

comparison of higher education, and higher education policy. Her

forthcoming book is titled 'Higher Education, State and Society:

Comparing the Chinese and Anglo-American Approaches'

(Bloomsbury).

Session 1

STUDENT FORMATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION:
A COMPARISON AND COMBINATION  OF CONFUCIAN

XIUSHEN  (SELF-CULTIVATION) AND BILDUNG
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ABSTRACT

Transnational mobilities present a range of conditions for students to enact their agency and

engage in self-formation. International student agency shapes and is shaped by their

experiences in transnational mobility.

Based on studies on inbound and outbound student mobilities, this presentation sheds light on

how “agency in mobility” underscores not only the response to a temporal particular need but

also produces spaces in which students can potentially transform their present, their future

beings and the communities with which they interact. In terms of inbound mobility, the

presentation discusses main patterns of “agency in mobility” for international students: agency

for becoming, needs-response agency, agency as struggle and resistance and collective

agency for contestation. It also addresses the forms of agency that outbound students enact.

The presentation highlights that student agency in relation to the host country can be displayed

not only during the students’ overseas experiences but also upon their return. The presentation

suggests a critical need to have a systemic approach to nurturing and sustaining mobility

students’ agency, beyond the traditional student experience, towards enhancing ongoing

connections and contributions.

LY TRAN

Professor, School of Education, Deakin University

Prof. Tran was an academic at Hue University, Vietnam, prior to

coming to Australia. She is a Visiting Professor at Phu Xuan

University, Vietnam; Toyo University, Japan and Hitotsubashi

University, Japan. Prof. Tran's research focuses on international

education, international students, education-migration nexus,

Australian student mobility to the Indo-Pacific, and

internationalisation of higher education in East Asia. Her work has

been featured in multiple languages and media outlets in Australia

and internationally.

Session 2

AGENCY IN MOBILITY AND POST MOBILITY:
STUDENT'S AGENCY IN INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
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ABSTRACT

Agency, broadly defined as the human will and capacity to control one’s life course, is

considered as a basis for student self-formation. Student agency is often conflated with

autonomy and freedom, but it is practiced and nurtured through engagement in academic and

social interactions with culturally different and co-cultural others. Importantly, both agency and

self-formation necessitate environments. In the context of higher education, learning institutions

act as the main arena for these personal endeavours.  

This presentation focuses on the institutional responsibility to foster international student agency

that enables meaningful self-formation. Informed by recent conceptual and empirical research

on student agency and intercultural interactions from an ecological perspective, the

presentation illustrates how higher education institutions, through curricula and campus

facilities, afford and constrain the emergence of ‘cosmopolitan agency’ that is conducive to

valuable intercultural interactions and self-formation of international students. Of particular

interest is the relatively large role that informal curriculum (e.g. student clubs) and non-

curriculum (e.g. private party) environments can play in the emergence of cosmopolitan agency,

compared to formal curriculum ones (e.g. groupwork). Additionally, the overlooked role of

enrolment status (e.g. degree-seeking, exchange) in the enactment of international student

agency is considered. It is further argued that higher education institutions should help not only

internationally mobile but also immobile students to develop their own ‘affordance networks for

practicing agency’ (i.e. a web of opportunities for taking agentic actions across various

curriculum environments) if their primary role is to facilitate the self-formation of all students.

KAZUHIRO KUDO

Associate Professor, Faculty of Foreign Languages, Dokkyo University

Dr Kudo is also an Executive Director (global engagement) of the

Intercultural Education Society of Japan. He has written on intercultural

interactions, policies and practices of intercultural and international

education, and contributed to Educational Research Review, Higher

Education, Discourse: Studies in the Cultural Politics of Education,

Language and Intercultural Communication, Journal of Intercultural Studies,

among others. He has also co-edited two Japanese books on strategies to

mitigate prejudice and discrimination through dialogue. His most recent

research interests focus on the intersection of intercultural interactions,

cosmopolitanism, conviviality and agency in higher education contexts.  

Session 2

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO FOSTER 
INTERNATIONAL  STUDENT AGENCY 

AND SELF-FORMATION
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ABSTRACT

Agency of international students, those who move to another country to pursue a university

degree, has long been neglected and undertheorised—recently emerging literature indicates

that this has started to change. The present study systematically reviews 53 studies that

address student agency in international higher education. Focusing on research published in

the last two decades (2000-2020), the review draws on studies that foreground student

voices, or international students’ perspectives, rather than the perspectives of teachers,

administrators, or policymakers. A detailed discussion of how international student agency is

positioned in the literature found that the term agency is often used as a buzzword rather than

a fleshed-out concept. To address this issue, the review synthesises varying but overlapping

conceptualisations of international student agency in the literature into an integrative

framework. Implications for future research are drawn, based on our findings about the

understudied populations and methodological limitations in the literature.

KELSEY INOUYE

Senior Researcher, Research & Innovation Division,
University of Applied Sciences and Arts Western Switzerland
(Haute Ecole Spécialisée de Suisse occidentale)

Dr Inouye is also an Associate Tutor at the School of Education,

University of Glasgow. Her research areas include doctoral

education, writing and feedback, and PhD career trajectories.

Session 2

A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF STUDENT AGENCY IN
INTERNATIONAL HIGHER EDUCATION: 

STUDENT VOICES
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ABSTRACT

The notion of agency has been widely used in varied disciplines, but is relatively new in the field

of international graduates’ employability. The current literature has mainly explored how

international graduates’ employability is determined by a range of factors at macro and meso

levels such as visa restrictions and expectations of employers. Very little attention has been

paid to the role of international graduates in negotiating their employability. To redress this

gap, this presentation will present two key findings of the projects I have conducted for the last

few years. The first is a conceptualization of the employability agency of international

graduates which is both constrained and resourced by five components including contextual

structures, subjectivities, host-country resources, ethnic capitals, and agentic dispositions and

actions. These components are highly interdependent and constitute each other in complex

ways. This leads to the second finding that is forms of agency that international graduates

exercised to negotiate employability. These forms of agency were constructed depending on

the interactions of the five components mapped out above. The common were temporary

needs-response agency, structure-navigating agency, strengths-based agency, collective

agency and identity-oriented agency. It was evidenced that international graduates engaged

with these forms of agency at different levels at different stages of their career. The research

also demonstrated that the extent that international graduates could enact forms of agency

was influenced by external support and resources. Implications for relevant stakeholders will

be, therefore, discussed.

THANH PHAM

Senior Lecturer in Education, Monash University

Dr Pham is a Senior Lecturer in Education at Monash University in

Australia. Her research interests are in higher education, graduate

employability and internationalisation. She is currently researching

how international graduates in different contexts including Australia

and Asian countries like Japan, Vietnam, China and Singapore utilise

recourses obtained in the host country and further developed in the

home countries to navigate the labour markets. She is currently

focusing on exploring forms of agency that graduates in different

contexts and disciplines enact to negotiate employability. She has

developed comparative models/typologies about the usefulness of

these resources in different contexts. Thanh has also used her

research to develop employability teaching units for postgraduates at

Monash University.

Session 3

FORMS OF AGENCY IN EMPLOYABILITY
NEGOTIATION OF INTERNATIONAL GRADUATES
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ABSTRACT

The massification of China’s higher education has brought university students’ employment

issues to the center of educational policy discourse. In order to solve the employment issues,

the Chinese government has implemented an application-oriented reform to improve university

students’ employability. In this reform, education for innovation and entrepreneurship has been

promoted as a significant remedy for the employment issues brought by the massification of

higher education. However, its effectiveness still needs investigation. From an agency

perspective, entrepreneurship education is self-formation and agency-oriented, which is largely

against China’s education practices.

This presentation will take a student-oriented view to examine students’ self-formation in terms

of employment. Through a case review on young entrepreneurs’ experiences in Shenzhen, this

presentation aims to put forward the arguments on the challenges and future development of

university students’ employability-related self-formation in China’s higher education.

WEIYAN XIONG

Research Assistant Professor, School of Graduate Studies,
Lingnan University

Dr Xiong is also serving as the Programme Director of the MA in

International Higher Education and Management (IHEM) and MSocSc

in Organizational Psychology and Education Management (OPEM).

His research interests include comparative and international

education, indigenous education, liberal arts education, and faculty

professional development. He received his PhD in Higher Education

Management from the University of Pittsburgh. Xiong used to serve

as a Programme Coordinator at the University of Pittsburgh Institute

for International Studies in Education. He also used to work as a

Visiting Student Researcher at the UC Berkeley Myers Center for

Research on Native American Issues, and a Research Assistant at the

Center for International Higher Education of Peking University.

Session 3

EMPLOYABILITY AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP OF
CHINESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN THE

MASSIFICATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION: A
PERSPECTIVE OF ANGENCY AND SELF-FORMATION
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ABSTRACT

International education has been associated with an immersive experience in the host country.

It involves taking classes within the university premises, but it is never limited to it. The inner

processes involved in how students form themselves outside the university premises often slips

from scholarly attention, although their existence and importance are recognised. This paper

focuses on this gap and argues that international students undergo an apprenticeship in new

worldviews as part of their self-formation during international higher education. The paper

builds on international-comparative fieldwork consisting of interviews with 50 recent Turkish

international higher education graduates who studied in four purposefully selected destination

countries, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Germany, and the UK. It proposes that international student

apprenticeship in new worldviews takes place through three temporal stages: encountering the

new, interacting with the new, and formation of the self. Apprenticeship in new worldviews is a

cyclical process, and its temporal stages follow each other fluidly and sometimes in a nonlinear

way, feeding into each other. They are mediated by reflexivity in the Archerian sense, which

sometimes involves cognitive dissonance reduction.

YUSUF IKBAL OLDAC

Research Assistant Professor, School of Graduate Studies,
Lingnan University

Yusuf Ikbal Oldac is a Hong Kong Research Grants Council Post-Doc

Fellow based at the School of Graduate Studies, Lingnan University.

He is also a Core Centre Fellow at the Institute of Policy Studies of

the same university. He recently graduated from his funded PhD study

at the University of Oxford. His overall research focuses on

international student mobility, agency and self-formation, and global

science.

Session 4

APPRENTICESHIP IN NEW WORLDVIEWS IN
INTERNATIONAL HIGHER EDUCATION: 

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPARATIVE STUDY
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ABSTRACT

That student engagement in educationally purposeful activities on campus has effects on student

development, identity and belonging is well demonstrated in research. This research is part of the

domain of inquiry on “college effects on students” devoted to the question how higher education

processes and structures impact student outcomes. Yes, this scholarship tends to ignore that

students also have effects on their higher education institutions, and that such enactment of

student agency shapes their experiences in and of higher education. Taking the theory of student

agency as a starting point, this presentation develops a student impact model which submits that

students in a variety of roles on campus - through representation, activism, leadership and other

voluntary service, and paid campus employment - can directly and purposefully influence

academic and social life of their higher education institutions. The “high student impact roles” exist

in student representation, student on-campus employment, volunteer service roles and through

leadership roles in student groups and organizations. Student impact occurs along a continuum:

different student roles afford different degrees of impact, and the same student role affords

different degrees of impact at different times. Degree of student impact depends on student

agency - student impact possibilities and student impact motivations. Institutional structures,

processes and culture enable or deter student impact possibilities. Sense of belonging and public

service dispositions shape student motivations. The presentation argues that freedom and

opportunities to shape students’ own learning pathways and their educational environment, that is

to enact agency in higher education context, shapes their development and experiences of higher

education including sense of belonging, mattering and public service and citizenship dispositions.

Crucially, students' enactment of agency also has effects on other students, on the institutions in

which they study, and the higher education systems in which these institutions are embedded.

MANJA KLEMENČIČ
Lecturer on Sociology and Lecturer in General Education,
Harvard University

Dr Klemenčič researches, teaches, advises, and acts as a consultant in sociology

and politics of higher education, European higher education, and comparative

higher education. She is a lecturer in Sociology of Higher Education and Lecturer

in General Education at the Department of Sociology, Faculty of Arts and

Sciences, Harvard University. Her major research contribution is in the study of

student governments and student representation in higher education which is

part of a broader research agenda on student agency and the effects of

students on higher education. She has over 130 publications and over 80

keynotes and invited lectures on a broad array of higher education topics.

Session 4

STUDENT AGENCY: REVISING THE DEVELOPMENTAL
THEORY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION AND

INTRODUCING THE THEORY OF STUDENT IMPACT IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
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